Every company has a duty of care to their employees to ensure that they are safe in the workplace whether this is at your
usual place of work or on a remote site.
The Protrack Group have developed the Pro-Guardian lone worker system to work in conjunction with the full range of
Protrack Products. It works using advanced GPS technology on a smart phone or tablet and/or a Pro-Guardian lone
worker POD.

About the POD
The POD is an IP rated permanent, or deployable alarm box comprising a long life battery, toughened shackle for securing
to a post or rails, audio visual alarm, key switch for activation and remote receiver. The POD plus and premium version
also comes with a GPS tracker and optional USB charging point.
The POD has a remote range of approx. 100 meters but should always be tested prior to full deployment.

Pro-Guardian

Pro-Guardian Plus

Pro-Guardian Premium

The lone worker activates a
remote fob in the event of an
incident which sends a signal to
the deployable POD which
activates an audio / visual alarm
that brings attention to the fact
that there is a possible man down
situation at that location.

The plus version has a GPS tracker
installed so so when the remote
alarm is activated a message is
sent to the servers and in turn notify
other members of your team by
SMS and Email as well as a visual
alert on your back office software.

As well as all of the features of the PLUS
version, Protrack have also built the
Pro-Guardian App. This can be set by the
back office or lone worker. It will simply count
down the minutes until the next check in time
is required and then alert the lone worker that
they need to “check in”. If this does not
happen the alarm will sound and the back
office, SMS and email notifications are sent
as well as other App users in your
organisation.

A protocol will then appear which
guides you through the process of
what to do in the event of an
incident.
All of this information is recorded
and a full report of each incident
can be ran.
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The App can be started by the user manually,
pre defined times for site attendance or by
geofencing the area where the worker will be
operating, the user simply enters the area and
the app starts automatically. When they leave
it deactivates.
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Features

Standard

Plus

Premium

Lone Worker POD with Audio / Visual Alarm

Optional

Lone Worker POD Transmitters x 2

Optional

Protrack Support
Full App IOS / Android
Back Office Software
Back Office Pop up Alerts
Email Alerts
Prodometer Itegration
Back office Protocol set up
Live Tracking of POD
SMS Alerts
APP Alerts
Lone Worker PODs £495.00 each plus VAT. Additional Remote Alarm keys £45.00 each plus VAT. A POD is not required for Premium Package

Please note that there is a monthly subscription for the Plus and Premium package. Please contact us for further details.
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• Scheduled Start/Stop
• Geofence Start/Stop
• Other App Users Notified
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